Formentera Summer School creates solution for working families
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For yet another year, the months of July and August ushered in the Formentera Summer
School, a programme of recreational activities for boys and girls from ages 3 to 12 years old.
Proof of the initiative's success – the summer school programme permits parents to negotiate
professional obligations with family life during the two central summer months – this year's
summer school counted a total of 182 participants.

The goal of the Formentera Summer School is serve as a socio-educational resource during the
summer months, and one that promotes viable, productive alternatives for leisure activities. One
of the programme's many smaller scale objectives is to foster the creative development of its
participants, in this way giving children the possibility to acquire an important knowledge base
through play. In this same way participating children also learn values like solidarity, friendship,
responsibility, trust and respect.

Summer school activities were held at Col·legi Públic Mestre Lluís Andreu, Col·legi de Sant
Ferran and also Col·legi Públic del Pilar de la Mola, serving all three of the island's public
primary schools.

Programming was held Monday through Friday from 9 am to 2 pm, starting 1 July and extending
through 30 August, and including the option of early morning start (8 am) at all three centres.
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This year's programming carried the title, “SOM ARTISTES!!” (We're artists!!), and built a
knowledge base around imagination and creativity, a starting-off point for various themes, which
later included games, songs, arts and crafts activities, dance, gymkhanas and theatre.

Children had the opportunity to take part in outings to the municipal swimming pool, trips to
different beaches, visits to different exhibitions, bike trips, a visit by island firefighters, and a
get-together organised between all three centres and held at the Col·legi del Pilar de la Mola,
where students took part in games, sports and other organised activities.

On 30 August the 2013 Formentera Summer School programme came to an official close with a
gala held at the Cultural Hall (cinema), each group presenting a performance in which the
dances, songs and other summertime activities could be put on display.

The summer school's directive team was made up of one recreational activity director, twenty
counsellors, two counsellor assistants and one counsellor certified in special education.

Thanks to the day counsellor training courses offered over the course of the last several
winters, the majority of counsellors this summer were also residents of Formentera. These
training courses have been an important factor in maintaining high numbers of resident
counsellors in past editions of the summer school. This is especially positive considering both
stability it gives the project and the professional development opportunities it provides for
Formentera youth in summer, affording an alternative to tourism sector-based employment.
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